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1 & 2 BR APARTMENTS
in   Wadesboro - $275 &
$325/month 1-800-329-8338

tfn
HOUSES FOR RENT

Crider & Crider    Properties
704-694-3030                             

tfn
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
for rent in Polkton, $400 to
$450 per month + deposit.
Cable access. 704-272-8014 

9-29xtfn
GOOD CREDIT has big re-
wards at Haselden Homes!
Rates as low as 5.25% fixed!
5% downpayments, low
monthly payments! Selling near
cost everyday! 1-843-921-9173

2-22x1chg
NEW GOVERNMENT
PROGRAM Credit scores 575-
600. New Clayton singlewides
& doublewides. 10% downpay-
ments, low monthy payments,
EZ financing! Haselden Homes,
Cheraw 1-843-921-9173           

2-22x1chg
Used singlewide, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, needs repairs. $3,995!
1-843-921-9173                        

2-22x1chg
TAX TIME SPECIALS All
new Clayton homes on sale!
Finished sheetrock, EnergyStar
models. Save $10,000 off retail
prices! 1-843-921-9173            

2-22x1chg
UPTOWN OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT in Express
Building. Renovated 3 room
suite.  with large common area
waiting room, utilities in-
cluded, plenty of parking.
Great location. 704-694-2480

2-22xtfn

QUALITY
JEWELRY REPAIR

at Forbes Jewelers
          704-694-5814           

2-22xtfn
CHECKS CASHED

Free with purchase at Forbes
Jewelers, beside CVS
704-694-5814                            

2-22xtfn

ORGANIC COMPOST for
sale (The Black Dirt) 704-272-7580

LIKE NEW APPLIANCES
with warranty now for sale at
wholesale prices. Anson Trac-
tor & Equipment Co. Call
Wally Thomas 704-694-2375

COMPLAINT &
NOTICE OF HEARING
BUILDING INSPECTOR

TO: Brandi Kirkland, owners
and parties in interest in the
abandoned structure located at
703 Salisbury Street, Wades-
boro, North Carolina: Parcel
#6474-11-57-2202.00. YOU
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
that the abandoned structures
located at the place designated
above in a condition that ap-
pears to be hazardous to public
health, safety and welfare and
to violate the Town of Wades-
boro’s Abandoned Structure
Ordinance in the following
ways: Abandoned Structure:
The attraction of insects and ro-
dents; Condition creating a fire
hazard; Dangerous conditions
constituting a threat to children;
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTI-
FIED that a hearing will be held
before the Building Inspector of
County of Anson  at this office
at 107-B Ashe Street, Wades-
boro, North Carolina at 9:00

a.m. on the 5th day of March,
2012 for the purpose of finding
the facts as to whether or not the
condition of such structure falls
within the scope of above-men-
tioned sections of the Aban-
doned Structure Ordinance. At
the hearing, you shall be enti-
tled to file answer to the com-
plaint and to be heard in person
or by counsel upon all legal or
factual questions relating to this
matter and shall be entitled to
offer such evidence which is
relevant or material to the ques-
tions sought to be determined
or the remedies sought to be ef-
fected.  YOU ARE FURTHER
NOTIFIED that if, upon such
hearing, the Building Inspector
shall find that the conditions in
the above-described structure
do in fact violate the Aban-
doned Structure Ordinance, and
do in fact render such structure
hazardous to the health, safety,
and welfare of the residents of
the County of Anson, the Build-
ing Inspector will issue an order
in writing directed to the owner
of such structure requiring the
owner to remedy these condi-
tions by repairing the same or
else by demolishing or remov-
ing the same, or by taking such
other steps as may be necessary
to remedy these conditions.

The Building Inspector may
make such other orders and
take such other procedures as
are authorized under the Aban-
doned Structure Ordinance and
the General Statutes of North
Carolina.  Further Information
as to this matter may be ob-
tained by contacting the under-
signed. The 20th day of
February, 2012, Keith Gaskins,
Chief Building Inspector.

NOTICE NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SERVICES

704-695-4721

BURR GRADING, INC.
Jeff Burr

Res:  704-848-8368
Mobile:  704-695-5767

Lilesville, NC
Hauling Rock, Sand, Mulch,

Topsoil, Base Grading & Clearing,
Trenching, Seeding & Mulching,

Equipment Transportation.

704-695-1201

• Interior / Exterior Painting 
• Textured Ceilings • Sheet Rock 

• Windows • Siding • Roofing • Flooring • Decks •
Pressure Washing • Much, More!

Hank H. Davis - Owner
Cell: 704-218-0951

DAVIS 
HOME REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES 
• FOR ALL YOUR HANDY MAN NEEDS!

10% OFF with this card!

W. RANDALL CLINE,
D.D.S. & ASSOCIATES

General, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
6604 E. Marshville Blvd.

Marshville, NC 28103
704-624-6300

www.marshvilledentist.com
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THOMAS AUTO SALES

Looking for An Affordable
Car...A Deal...$2,000 & Up?

Call Thomas Auto Sales

639 Parkertown Road
Mount Gilead, NC 27306

910-220-3009

John I. Ballard, Jr.
Account Executive

500 N. Church Street (28112) 
P.O. Box 1458, Monroe, NC 28111

704-226-1300 (Phone)
704-690-0181 (Cell) • 704-226-1320 (Fax)

john@robbinsandassociates.com

Kendall Construction & Trucking
Licensed Contractors (NC & SC)
New Construction • Remodeling 

• Insurance Claims • Decks • Vinyl 
• Windows • Roofing • Sand & Gravel 

• Bull Dozer & Back Hoe Work 

Larry Kendall - 704-694-8255 • Max Kendall:  704-694-8005
Office:  704-694-3738

R&D
Computers

Repairs & Sales
146 Stanback Ferry Road

Formerly Dr. Forbes Animal Hospital & Dr. Dial

Wadesboro • 704-694-2604
Mon-Fri 9-7    Sat 9-3

AUSTIN’S
Mechanical Service, Inc.

704-694-7893

• Service NC Lic.#23639        • Installation
Craig Austin

455 Mills Rd.
Polkton, NC

Rays Lawn Service

704-465-5247
Free Estimates

Lanscaping
Plant Flowers,  

Shrubs & Trees
Trash Cleanup
Fertilizing

Grass Cutting
Raking
Pressure Wash
New Lawn 

Seeding

Allen snickered and said, “We're country come to town,”
as we arrived at LaGuardia Airport in New York City after just
over a one hour flight to the Big Apple.  Along with our sister
and brother in law, the four of us hailed a cab and were
hurried toward upper Manhattan, our digs for the next five
days.  Inside was, as I imagined, a one-bedroom apartment
with two spacious rooms.   
I stepped lively across the living room and peered out the
double windows to spy a side street and a bit of Broadway in
my peripheral view.  In New York City nothing moves slowly
or quietly, and cabs, cars and buses all seemed to be belting
out a symphony of honking horns coupled together with
sirens from fire and police units.  We’re in the big city so don’t
expect it to be peaceful and serene, I thought.  It was, after all,
New York, and we were De-Lighted to at last be among the
locals, where absolutely “Anything Goes!”  

Venturing out among the citizens of the neighborhood a
multitude of languages emerged.  Thick accents summoned
their counterparts through the grocery aisles and out onto
the sidewalks.  In the corner market merchandise was
stacked from floor to ceiling and into every possible nook
and cranny.  The “too narrow for two people” aisles were
all filled with shoppers from what appeared to be every spot
on the globe.  And then I remembered the city's history and
how those people came for freedom and liberty, and there
they were, in the grocery, on the streets, on the buses,
subway and taxis, walking their dogs, working behind the
counters of each delicatessen, coffee house, bookstore, gift
shop, all living the American dream they and their ancestors
before them came in search of.

That night we were officially welcomed to the city with a
home-cooked meal and a fan-taz view.  In friends' apartment
eight floors up you couldn’t hear all the street sounds and
there was a more tranquil aura. We were schooled on which
subway to catch and the best bus stops, and we all left feeling
good about our expectations for the next day.

The following day, and before heading into SoHo for our
marathon shopping spree, we lunched at Robert’s Restaurant,
nestled atop the Museum of Art and Design, right in the
center of Columbus Circle and overlooking infamous Central
Park.  It was pretty spectacular.  Just the sights from Robert's
alone were worth the trip, and the food, too lovely to eat, was
something we managed to De-Vour.  After taking the subway
to Greenwich Village I wondered how those in search of
freedom and liberty “cottoned” to that sort of transportation
day in and day out?

SoHo, the 26-block, 500 building Mecca of international
fashion, was fun, friendly and frenzied.  The countless trendy
boutiques had much to offer, but you didn’t dare cross the
street unless the “walk” sign was in full glow.  Even then you
crossed with trepidation.  You’d best beware of a cab with a
fare; otherwise you could end up in a wheel chair!  Traffic was
De-Lirious!

Afterwards, the subway ride back was just the same as the
first.  Standing with my feet apart for better leverage and with
a firm grip ahold the railing, I counted the stops back to our
apartment.  We got home, and a nice little siesta would have
been a welcomed treat, but our bed, a pullout couch, was in
the living room where everyone was hanging out.  No rest for
the weary, they say, and so we began readying ourselves for
a night on the town, New York City style.   

With tickets to see the acclaimed Broadway sensation,
“Anything Goes,” we entered the Stephen Sondheim Theatre
to join a packed house.  The musical, a remake of the 1930’s
version starring Ethel Merman and her vivaciously strong
voice, along with Cole Porter classics like “Anything Goes",
“It’s De-Lightful” and “Friendship,” was heralded to be just as
great the second time around.  We were thrilled by leading
lady Sutton Foster in her award winning, best actress role,
along with a now 77-year-old Joel Grey.  All of us were
enamored with Foster as Reno Sweeney and the charming,
comical portrayal of Moonface Martin by Grey.  The storyline
was “De-lightful,” the tunes “De-licious” and the actors, “De-
lovely.”  It was a night to remember.  A night on Broadway
enjoying musical theater is a hard act to follow, as we would
soon be reminded.

For the next day and a half, Allen was holed up in our New
York City apartment with what we now think was the
Norovirus.  I opted to miss the sight-seeing tours because quite
honestly, I’ve never seen my husband so sick.  My in-laws
continued on their predetermined path, and Allen and I
watched shows on his iPad and iPhone while he remained in
bed - unable to do much of anything else, De-Pitts!

As if my husband's being sick weren’t bad enough, we
received a call from Gable Gathings at home telling us that our
Siberian Husky, Belle, had accidentally been set free and was

now M.I.A.  I paced the floor,
while taking care of Allen and

worrying in similar fashion for Belle.  After what seemed an
eternity of worry, my cell phone rang around lunchtime and a
friendly voice, Jeff Harris, said, “Your dog just wandered into
my shop.”  And soon Belle was on her way back home and
into our backyard via Mr. Harris.  In case I failed to thank you,
let me thank you now, Jeff.  Because of you and others who
were out searching for Belle, and whom I would also like to
thank, I didn’t have to catch the next flight home. De-Lightedl!

Feeling assured that Allen was on the mend and
knowing Belle was safe made the apartment, which
offered no privacy, no television, no internet and no real
bed, seem trivial.  Watching Andy Griffith reruns on the
four-inch iPhone was De-Ceiving.  As bad as that may
sound, we did come to enjoy it for several hours during
the entire day and night Allen was sick…until we both
became somewhat De-Lirious from watching the tiny
screen.  But remember, in New York, “Anything Goes,”
and the wedding vows, “In sickness and in health,” can
very well come into play, even if you ARE on vacation.

By afternoon the next day Allen was ready to venture out.
We headed straight to Saint John’s Cathedral, which was
basically across the street from our apartment, and the MET
(Metropolitan Museum of Art), where we only managed to
scratch the surface.  The amazing works of art are
astonishing, and much to our De-Light we were able to view
many of the masters.  We were most captivated by
Rembrandt's depiction of light.  In-De-Scrible!  Viewing his
works, along with Monet, Van Gogh, DaVinci, just to name a
few, was awe-inspiring, and exhibits from Greece, Africa, the
Medieval Times, China and Japan completely proved to be
De-Limit to what we could accomplish in one day at the MET.

Allen, still subdued from his traumatic 24-hour bug, couldn’t
muster up the energy to go, as we had planned to the Blue
Note Jazz Club later that evening.  Instead we did as all the
local New Yorkers do, called for Chinese De-Livery…and just
as it seems on television, it was De-Lectable!

The next morning we attended a De-Luxe brunch with
friends, and our final New York City De-Lemma would be
whether or not to continue our trek through the  MET
museum or see High Line Park.  Since the wind chill was
pretty blustery we opted for a second visit to the MET and
were again De-Lerious with its enormity.  After two days
we’ve still only begun to see what is housed there and can’t
wait for a return.

Ours was not the typical New York adventure, but it is a city
where “Anything Goes” for sure.  It was a trip rich in culture,
offering us a more keen sense of appreciation for a city where
artistic expression, historical sights and beautiful architecture
all collide in De-Luxe fashion.  And though this was our final
day we felt like the trip was complete, even with the
“abbreviated exploration time due to illness” factored in.

During our cab ride to the airport we spoke with the driver,
who almost instantly asked, “Are you from North Carolina?”
I couldn’t imagine how he
could possibly know (grin).
Perhaps our accents were
clue enough.  The driver, with
a thick accent of his own, was
from India and had lived in
New York for thirteen years.
He spoke of the hustle and
bustle and many of the things
we witnessed for ourselves.
With two children, Maitra had
been looking for a place with
farmland where he could raise
his kids away from the big city
scene.  Maitra had spent
much time online.  “I want to
become a farmer and buy
much land.  It is too expensive
in New York and there is not
a lot of land to buy here.  I am
looking at farms in Cabarrus
and Union Counties,” he said.
That really got our attention!
What a surprise and what a
small world.  Of course we
told him of Anson County
and how De-lightful, De-
Licious and De-Lovely it is.
He was intrigued.  “But will
they like me and my family,”
he asked?  And with
reassurance from both Allen

and me that he would fit in just fine, he was convinced and
ready to further his searches, to include Anson County for his
purchase of farmland.  When Allen handed him the names of
all of our local realtors, along with the telephone numbers for
each, it was as if he had been given a gold nugget.  It wouldn’t
be surprising to me if we meet Maitra on our De-Lovely streets
one day in the not so distant future, especially after our
glowing review of home sweet home, a De-Lightful place to
live and where ALMOST “Anything Goes!”

By the way, if you’re wondering about the De-Cision to
include such plays on words as De-Lightful, De-Licious, De-
Lovely?  They’re from my favorite tune, It’s De-lovely, from
the play “Anything Goes.” And though I cannot take the
credit, as you can tell, I was quite taken by the humor, wit and
charm of its lyrics.                                    By Melanie Lyon

Holly Allison Kiker, OD

Accepting New Patients
Accept Most Insurances

704-694-3618
1134 Holly Street  (On Highway 74 across from Forbes Jewelers)

Wadesboro                     Phone:  704-694-3618 
Hours: Monday-Thursday 8:30-5  &  Friday 8:30-3:30

Locally Owned
& Operated

Call for an 

appointment today

“Anything Goes” In De-Lovely City of New York!

NC Inspection
Oil Change

Tire Repair
Drinks

Snacks
EAST WADE

GULF
Across from

Police Station
on Washington

Street in
Wadesboro

704-694-2787
Alan Jackson


